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The President’s Note
Stonewall Jackson Hotel, Staunton, VA. Who would have guessed that we would end up right in
downtown Staunton? Staunton, Virginia home of the Statler Brothers. Need a coffee shop? There
is one right around the corner. Good food? Of course the hotel has good food, but there are other
locations within walking distance. Lots of little shops throughout the downtown area, which are
all within walking distance. Immediately beside the hotel is the American Shakespeare Center.
Unfortunately, for the Shakespeare lovers in the group (???), there is no show during our weekend.
Just a few miles away is the Factory Antique Mall, which claims to be the largest antique mall in
America (I don’t know about that claim, but it is large). This area has one commercial cave which
I have never been in. I may have to visit Grand Caverns while in the area. Anyone want to go
along? Want to cruise? The Blue Ridge Parkway/Skyline Drive is just a few miles away. (Sorry
Gary, the speed limit may be a bit too low for you!)
As far as the hotel location goes, Staunton is located at the intersection of I-81 and I-64. Take the
route 250 west exit from I-81. Follow it into town and you can’t miss the Stonewall Jackson sign
on the top of the building. But watch out, lots of one way streets. You can enter the parking garage
from N New St. The garage has a hotel entrance. Although, the hotel has a parking garage, the city
is giving us an entire city parking lot for the show, which is across the corner from the hotel. The
lot is about the same distance from the hotel door as our show space was from the hotel building
last year in Buffalo. See you in Staunton.
I always like it when members supply information for the newsletter. Other than editing and
supplying a couple of photos, the content of this newsletter was supplied by members. Keep up
the good work. I still have member contributions for the next couple of newsletters. Your help is
always appreciated.

New Members:
Edward & Jane Toenjes
Mark and Deb Connors (welcome back)

Hastings, MN
Pittsburgh, PA

Welcome to the ISWC. Hope we see you at a future show.
Chuck Snyder
President ISWC

(3) 1963 Olds Dynamic 88
1968 Plymouth Sport
Suburban

This ad has been brought to
you by member George Holt.
Thanks for the submission.

Warwick, NY ISWC member Gregg D. Merksamer got to photograph quite a few classic station wagons
during the 2019 car show season, especially as he attended two exceptionally large events that attracted tailgate
enthusiasts. The first of these was the 25th Memorial Motor Madness car show staged by the Hackettstown, NJ’s
Rotary Club/Foundation the Sunday before Memorial Day. As this show takes place at Mars Chocolate North
America’s headquarters in convenient proximity to the Interstate 80 corridor, it sees so many Long Island and
Pennsylvania entrants in addition to New Jersey ones, that it’s widely regarded as The Garden State’s answer to
Hershey. Great word-of-mouth from the “regulars” makes this the Hackettstown Rotary’s biggest fundraiser of the
year, tremendously benefiting everything from local food banks and domestic abuse programs to Big Brothers & Big
Sisters, Camp Merry Heart and the Joan Knechel cancer ward at Hackettstown Medical Center - no wonder even a
rainy “MMM” like the 2018 edition can attract more than 200 cars! Far better weather for the 2019 show saw the
field filled with more than 500 vehicles spanning the historic spectrum from Century-old brass to contemporary carbon
fiber by the noontime playing of “The Star Spangled Banner” and a subsequent firing of the entered muscle cars’
engines to The Beach Boys’ “409” that was surely as ear-splitting as Fort McHenry’s 1814 bombardment must have
been!
25th MEMORIAL MOTOR MADNESS
Hyundai teal paintwork made this 1962 Plymouth Savoy wagon a standout among
the street rods seen at Mars Chocolate’s Hackettstown, NJ HQ on May 26th, 2019.
John Stearns of Hamburg, NJ recalled this Blairstown, NJ find already had its 440
V-8 “but you could stick your feet on the ground through the floorboards when I
bought it on December 10th, 2015.” The “Max Wedge” motor was stroked and
bored to 493 cubic inches before being topped with twin Edelbrock 500 CFM
carburetors amply fueled by a stainless steel tank beneath the rear cargo floor. Sid
Caesar could have certainly used this car’s power in the 1962 Plymouth wagon he
drove in the 1963 comedy IT’S A MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD!

This Grecian Gold 1968 Ford Country Squire shown at the 2019 Memorial Motor
Madness car show by John Bruno of Warren, NJ touted a 390 cubic inch two-barrel
V-8 and a rarely ordered AM/FM Stereo with cargo area speaker grilles. The threeyear restoration of this 81,000-mile survivor also saw this car fitted with a NOS
LTD tailgate emblem that cost an astounding $800 and 1969 Mercury Marauder
mag wheels sporting Ford center caps.

This deep green 1969 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser with Rocket 400 V-8 power was
displayed at the 2019 Memorial Motor Madness show by Hackettstown, NJ hobbyist
Scott Guidera, whose son-in-law’s father was an Olds salesman who sold the car to
himself. Scott’s grandson Will Guidera used the forward-facing third row seat to
keep himself entertained in-the-shade.

Hackettstown, NJ locals Will Sperry & Kathleen Hartman showed their 1972
Plymouth Fury Sport Suburban “tailgate to the aisle” so 2019 Memorial Motor
Madness spectators could climb into the rear-facing third row seat for photos.
They’d only owned this 112,000-mile “Diamond in the Rough” for three weeks,
having found it in Pocono Pines, PA through AutoTempest.com. Kathleen
promised “next year it will look like the picture” on the foreground table - we look
forward to that!

Gregg’s post-show drive home from Hackettstown using New Jersey state highway 94
took him past two “weathered wagons” north of Hamburg. The 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air
he photographed at Barry’s Auto Repair & Quick Lube needed the most help
restoration-wise between its mismatched Cragar front and 1980s Camaro rear wheels
and the license plate used to patch the passenger side rear quarter panel!

Rust repairs had evidently been attended to on this de-trimmed and primer-finished 1959
Rambler Cross Country wagon spotted behind the 94 Radiator & Muffler shop next door
to Barry’s Hamburg, NJ Quick Lube. Continued restoration was well-warranted by how
few survivors likely remain out of the 3,634 Super and 4,427 Custom models originally
built.

Gregg’s other big, wagon-rich gathering of 2019 was the Pontiac Oakland Club International’s 47th Annual
Convention, which attracted 805 registrants and 500 show vehicles to Gettysburg, PA from July 15th-19th,
2019. The town’s accessibility from all compass points (already central to explaining why an initially small skirmish
between North and South was quickly reinforced and historically transformed into the Civil War’s defining battle back
in 1863) was one factor in the turnout given the varied geographic origins of the attendees and how easily they could
participate in tours that ventured far beyond the nearby monuments of Seminary Ridge and Little Round Top. These
ran the gamut from the Grand Prix Chapter’s convoy north-and-east across the Susquehanna River to the 190-yearold Yuengling Brewery in Pottsville, PA to the Firebird Chapter’s “Bridges of Frederick County” tour below the
Mason & Dixon Line in Maryland. The itinerary also touted a private Welcome Night reception at the Gettysburg
National Military Park Museum capped by a blessedly-unhurried, crowd-free look at the magnificently-restored
Cyclorama’s 360-degree depiction of Pickett’s Charge (the famed-yet-doomed “High Water Mark of The
Confederacy”); AACA Hershey Museum tours that filled three busses over two days; and a Road Warrior Outing
where downtown Gettysburg’s Lincoln Square witnessed a grand procession of Pontiacs and GMCs heading west up
the Historic Lincoln Highway toward Frank Buck’s collection of classic 1930s Packards, early Corvettes and World
War II Sherman tanks.
The biggest reason why POCI’s July, 2019 Gettysburg Convention was special in addition to being tremendous is that
the club’s roots in Pennsylvania run deep. Its first “Tribal Gathering” was held the Sunday after Fall Hershey 1973 at
Charter Member #81 Don Barlup’s pizzeria in the Harrisburg-area community of Camp Hill. This future AACA
President - currently residing in New Bloomfield, PA - fortuitously saved that first show’s preregistration forms for
posterity, while club historian Ralph J. Keller of Williamsport, PA spent three years reconstructing biographies of the
31 attending cars to ascertain their current whereabouts for a 2019 Gettysburg reunion. He ultimately managed to
track down 12 of the 31 cars seen in Alan Mayes’ October 7th, 1973 photos, out of which six were reunited in front
of the Wyndham host hotel’s main entrance with a reproduction of the original show banner; three of these cars,
incredibly, were still owned by the same people 46 years later!
POCI GETTYSBURG
A 1964 Pontiac Bonneville Safari owned by Mendon, Mass. ISWC
member Steve Peluso (who recently became the Pontiac Oakland Club
International’s official transmission technical advisor) leads a 1973
LeMans “Colonnade” hardtop through downtown Gettysburg’s Lincoln
Square during the Road Warrior Outing that took 2019 POCI Convention
attendees up the west-bound Lincoln Highway to visit Frank Buck’s
astounding collection of Packards, Corvettes and military vehicles. This
photo also led off Tim Dye’s Gettysburg recap feature in the October, 2019
issue of the club magazine SMOKE SIGNALS.

Gettysburg’s 2019 reunion of cars exhibited 35 miles north and 46 years earlier
at the Pontiac Oakland Club’s very first “Tribal Gathering” in Camp Hill, PA
on October 7th, 1973 included Warren Erb’s Silver Wing Gray 1947
Streamliner DeLuxe “straight eight” Woody Wagon bodied by Ionia of
Ypsilanti, Michigan, which is now being offered for sale by RAYCO Eurospec
Motorcars of Kingston, PA outside Scranton.

Attendees of the ISWC’s 2011 Pittsburgh “tailgate” will no doubt recall Joe
Wheat’s Marlin Turquoise 1958 Pontiac Star Chief Custom Safari from
Sewickley, PA. After this former Southern California car was sourced from
Wyoming around 2000 in “solid but tired” condition - “the seller, in fact, had
three of these,” Wheat recalled - the restoration took six years and “it fought us
all the way.” Factory-fitted air conditioning was a strong impetus to persevere
besides delightfully baroque styling details that included side scoops trimmed
with chrome streaks and anodized aluminum shields. This wagon’s attention-getting ability at Gettysburg was further
enhanced by retrofitted (but correct) bucket seats and window-filling decals promoting various Western U.S. tourist
attractions. The luggage rack is no less interesting in that its length-wise slats lay on top of the cross slats for a “twolevel” effect.
This 1960 Pontiac Catalina Safari shown in Gettysburg by Bill McIntosh
(“like the apple’) of Bernville, PA had 9-passenger seating and a 389 2barrel V-8 with automatic. He noted it had clocked just 64,000 miles since
“it was sold new by Aldee Motors of Elmira, NY to a local fire chief, which
explains the red body, white roof and the two red Dietz flashers that were
originally fitted to the valence panel above the front bumper. It never had
a roof beacon or siren, however.” The paint and upholstery “were totally
original with a fair amount of touch-up” when Bill bought this wagon in
Bedminster, NJ circa 2001-02 as a compliment to his 1960 Bonneville Vista
4-door hardtop; he recently acquired a 1960 Catalina convertible to further
expand his matching fleet.

Steve Walker had to do only a short drive from Hanover to Gettysburg, PA to
display this 421 V-8 retrofitted 1962 Pontiac Catalina Safari wagon in Class 49
for 1961-64 Semi-Modified Cars at the 2019 POCI Convention. A dealerapplied tailgate badge recalled this beauty had been sold new by Regenold
Pontiac of Anderson, Indiana.

This 1962 Pontiac Tempest wagon that Joe Barber of Freedom, PA posed in
Gettysburg beside Arnie “The Farmer” Beswick’s 1964 GTO “Tameless Tiger
II” drag car was later displayed as “a nostalgic express delivery wagon” filled
with NOS parts in their original boxes. The transmission tunnel of what was
originally a four-cylinder “rope shaft” car required cutting to accommodate a
1966 GTO’s 398 Tri-Power V-8 and a Turbo-Hydramatic 400 teamed with a
Hurst dual gate shifter and a straight driveshaft connected to a 9-inch Ford rear
end. The hood scoop is another Ford bit from its 1960 truck parts bin, which
Pontiac reversed forward for use on its Super Duty cars.

The Specification sheet displayed in the engine bay of Bill Gallagher’s1965
Pontiac Tempest Wagon from Easton, PA detailed its 1972 vintage 455 V-8
was rebuilt 30-over and further souped with a Ram Air manifold, dual 650
CFM carbs, forged pistons, electric exhaust cutouts and a March serpentine
drive belt. Its Muncie 4-speed gearbox, meanwhile, is linked to a 10-bolt
rear with an acceleration-focused 3.55 axle ratio.

This Pennsylvania-plated 1966 Pontiac Bonneville wagon lacked an owner card
when it was photographed at POCI’s 2019 Gettysburg convention, but its Coke
bottle profile was beautifully enhanced by 10-spoke Ridler wheels shod with
225-50R18 Firestone Firehawks up front and 275-40R20s in back.

This Burma Brown 1973 Pontiac Catalina 3-seat Safari - bought new from
Rogers Pontiac of Brooklyn by Lou Billotti of Toms River, NJ - stood out as
the only station wagon shown in the large and diverse Original Owners Class
at POCI’s 2019 Gettysburg Convention. The Mulroney sticker documented
how the $4,370.40 base MSRP on this Doraville, GA-built car was boosted
to $5,729.40-as-delivered by a $186 destination charge and $1,171 worth of
options that included a $9 Firm Ride Package, a $20 heavy duty radiator and
$87 Rally II wheels.

Stephen Liebert’s 1979 Pontiac LeMans wagon from Southampton, PA
turned heads near the POCI Keystone State Chapter’s Gettysburg
recruitment tent thanks to Chrysler Gray monochrome paint and 275 60 15
rear tires filling far more wheel well space than the stock 205 75 14s up
front. “When I got it,” he recalled, “it was powered by a round port 1972
455 HO from a Firebird that was linked to a four-speed but I sold that
engine off. It’s now running a 400 out of a 1970s big Pontiac that’s been
fitted with 1967 GTO-type cylinder heads and valve covers. It’s back to
being a 4-speed stick after I ran it for a while with an automatic using a
B&M ratchet shifter on the floor.”

A BONUS BUICK WAGON … Gregg also makes a point to attend the
Orange County Antique Auto Club’s huge annual show, whose 2019
edition took place July 28th as-usual at Thomas Bull Memorial Park in
Montgomery, NY some 20 miles northeast of his Warwick, NY home.
Patrick & Joan Pisanelli, also participated this year after crossing the
Hudson River from their Beacon, NY residence to exhibit this 1972 Buick
Estate Wagon teaming its Glide-Away Tailgate with Fire Red paint and
five-spoke chrome Sport Wheels.

HAULIN’ HISTORY
By Eric Josephson, ISWC Historian
Winter 2020
Point of No Return:
A Reflection on the Wagons and Events of 1960
Well, here we are at the beginning of yet another new decade, the
2020s. Whether these Twenties will be as roarin’ as the last Twenties remains to be seen. It has been said
that time flies when you’re having fun; it has also been said that the future is what we make of it.
Likewise, when the world ushered in the 1960s, we had no idea just how much turbulence, violence and
chaos we would witness during those ten years, or how much things would change from one end to the
other—culturally, socially, politically, and on our streets and highways.
As the decade dawned, Dwight David Eisenhower was entering his last full year as the 34th President of the
United States, and America was preparing to choose a successor. On January 2, 1960, Democratic Senator
John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts announced his plan to run. Several other candidates made a bid,
including Senator Lyndon Johnson of Texas, Senator Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota, California governor
Pat Brown and, for a third try, former Illinois governor Adlai Stevenson. Kennedy was the clear favorite,
winning the nomination thanks largely to the support of his family, particularly his brother Bobby. In an
effort to win the support of the South, he chose Johnson as his running mate. The pair would face incumbent
Vice-President Richard Nixon, who was joined by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. of Massachusetts on the
Republican ticket. Kennedy and Nixon subsequently engaged in the first presidential debates ever presented
on television; four rounds were broadcast during the weeks leading up to the election. While Nixon was
generally viewed as the more experienced candidate, the broadcast put Kennedy in a more favorable light
in terms of appearance, and come the day of Decision ’60 on November 8, Kennedy narrowly defeated
Nixon, with only some 113,000 votes separating them in the popular vote. The electoral college voted 303219 in Kennedy’s favor, with another 15 for Democratic Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, who was not
in the running. At 43, Kennedy was the youngest man ever to be elected president (Theodore Roosevelt
was the youngest to become president at 42, succeeding William McKinley, who was assassinated), as well
as the first Roman Catholic president.
Meanwhile, the civil rights movement began the new decade trying to right the wrongs still left behind in
the old decade. On February 1, a sit-in at the lunch counter of a Woolworth’s in Greensboro, North Carolina
was staged by four local black college students in protest of the store’s refusal to serve black people.
Following several more months of protests, and a spate of other sit-ins that followed across the South, the
Greensboro store relented and ended its segregationist practice. In May, President Eisenhower signed the
Civil Rights Act of 1960, which among other things addressed federal inspection of voter registration polls
and penalties for violating the right to register to vote. And in Tuskegee, Alabama, where gerrymandering
had circumvented the Civil Rights Act of 1957 and excluded black citizens from voting, another victory
was won in Gomillion vs. Lightfoot, which ruled that such discriminatory practice was unconstitutional,
violating the Fifteenth Amendment.
In the ongoing Cold War saga, a U.S. Lockheed U2 spy plane was shot down by Soviet surface-to-air
missiles over the city of Sverdlovsk (now Yekaterinburg). The pilot, Francis Powers—also a CIA agent—
escaped the craft and parachuted to safety but was captured and convicted of espionage and sentenced to
three years in prison plus seven years hard labor. (He was released in 1962 after a prisoner exchange.) Then
on July 1, a Soviet Air Force fighter plane shot down a U.S. Air Force Stratojet reconnaissance plane flying

over the Barents Sea just north of Murmansk. Four of the six men on board were killed; the other two were
captured and taken prisoner after landing.
At the United Nations General Assembly on October 12, Senator Lorenzo Sumulong, the delegate
representing the Philippines, called out Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev for denying civil and political
rights for the people of eastern Europe; in reaction, Khrushchev lashed out at Sumulong, calling him “a
jerk, a stooge, a lackey, and a toady of American imperialism”, and banged his shoe on his desk!
Late on the night of February 29, an earthquake rocked the coastal city of Agadir, Morocco, leaving more
than 12,000 people dead and a similar number injured. On May 22, another earthquake in Chile was the
most powerful ever recorded, at 9.4-9.6 on the Richter scale. It was centered near the town of Lumaco and
lasted ten minutes, causing extensive damage in the city of Valdivia and touching off numerous tsunamis
along the country’s coastline and across the Pacific; the death toll is unknown. (My mother, who was born
and raised in Santiago, personally felt the tremors and lived through the ordeal.)
In the spring, Mossad, the Israeli intelligence agency, collected information that led them to the
whereabouts of Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann. On May 11, agents kidnapped Eichmann near his home
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and he was taken to Israel to face trial, charged with fifteen counts of war
crimes, crimes against humanity, and crimes against the Jewish people. (Eichmann was found guilty in
December 1961 of all charges. He was sentenced to death and was hanged in Israel on June 1, 1962.)
This was a census year in America, our first survey as a 50-state nation. When all the information was
tabulated, the Bureau reported a national population of 179,323,175 as of April 1. New York, at more than
16.8 million residents, was first in population among the states; it would be the last census in which the
Empire State could make that claim.
A massive wave of independence swept throughout Africa over the course of the year. France granted
independent status to Mauritania, Chad, the Central African Republic, Cameroon, Gabon, the Republic of
the Congo (today also called Congo-Brazzaville), Niger, Upper Volta (now Burkina Faso), Togo, Dahomey
(now Benin), Ivory Coast (also called Côte d’Ivoire), the Malagasy Republic (now officially Madagascar),
and the Mali Federation, which shortly afterward split into Mali and Senegal. Belgium, meanwhile, did
likewise for the Democratic Republic of the Congo (aka Congo-Kinshasa, and from 1971 to 1997 as Zaire).
In other headlines, the practice of payola, in which radio disc jockeys, without public acknowledgement,
accepted payments from record companies to play specific recordings, was made illegal, particularly after
it was revealed that popular deejay Alan Freed was involved in such a scandal. The U.S. dispatched 3,500
troops to Vietnam in March, and the next month in South Korea, in what was known as the April Revolution,
President Syngman Rhee resigned from office after twelve years in power, following a nationwide prodemocracy student protest; he would be succeeded by Yun Posun. In January, Jacques Piccard and Don
Walsh descended 35,797 feet to the depths of the Mariana Trench near Guam in the bathyscaphe Trieste,
fulfilling the mission of Project Nekton. In Operation Sandblast, the nuclear submarine U.S.S. Triton,
commandeered by Captain Edward L. Beach, became the first vessel to complete a full circumnavigation
of the earth underwater from February to April. (Through my father’s submarine veterans’ base, he and I
personally knew a former crew member.) And Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz, one of the most beloved couples
in entertainment, divorced after nearly twenty years of marriage.
On the literary front, Harper Lee published To Kill a Mockingbird, which earned her the Pulitzer Prize for
fiction. Dr. Seuss brought us Green Eggs and Ham and One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish, and
cartoonist Bil Keane introduced his new comic strip The Family Circus, based largely on his own family.
(It was originally titled The Family Circle, until the publishers of the magazine of the same name objected.)

Also, D.H. Lawrence’s novel Lady Chatterley’s Lover, written in 1928 and long banned in the U.K., the
U.S. and other countries for graphic language and sexual content, was ruled not obscene by a British court.
Among other new developments, brothers Tom and James Monaghan bought out DomiNick’s Pizza in
Ypsilanti, Michigan, establishing the first Domino’s Pizza store, and Wilber Hardee opened the first
Hardee’s restaurant in Greenville, North Carolina. The U.S. launched two satellites in April: TIROS-1, the
first weather satellite, and Transit I-b, a navigation satellite. What has been said to be the catalyst of the
sexual revolution to come, the birth control pill was developed and was approved by the Food and Drug
Administration. Physicists Charles Townes and Arthur Leonard Schawlow invented and received a patent
for the laser. Bristol-Myers delivered relief to headache sufferers with Excedrin, while Procter & Gamble
introduced Downy fabric softener and Puffs facial tissues, and Mars, Inc. gave us Starburst candy. Ohio
Art brought out the Etch-a-Sketch, and Mattel, following up on the success of Barbie, presented the world’s
most famous talking doll, Chatty Cathy. Proctor Silex, the maker of small home appliances, was formed by
the merger of Proctor Electric and Silex Companies. In Hollywood, groundbreaking took place for the Walk
of Fame, while in Egypt, construction began on the Aswan High Dam; it would take ten years to complete.
Brazil established its new capital city, Brasilia, moving all federal government operations from Rio de
Janeiro. And five nations—Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait and Venezuela—combined to form what in the
next coming decade would leave a permanent imprint on the American auto industry—the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries, or OPEC. (There are fourteen member countries today.)
Hollywood legend Clark Gable, leading man of Gone With The Wind and It Happened One Night among
many other films, died on November 16 at the age of 59 of an arterial blood clot after suffering a heart
attack. Auto crashes took the lives of singers Jesse Belvin, Eddie Cochran and Johnny Horton. Also passing
away during the year were financier John D. Rockefeller, Jr., film producer and director Mack Sennett,
theatrical producer and director Oscar Hammerstein II, writer Boris Pasternak, etiquette expert and author
Emily Post, actor Ward Bond, and actresses Diana Barrymore and Margaret Sullavan.
Future journalist and publisher John F. Kennedy, Jr., was born seventeen days after his father was elected;
come the inauguration, he would become the youngest White House resident since 1893, when Esther
Cleveland was born there. Also born this year were actors Sean Penn, Timothy Hutton, David Duchovny,
Kenneth Branagh, Hugh Grant, Antonio Banderas, Thomas Haden Church, Brad Garrett, Oliver Platt, John
Schneider, James Spader, Mike Lookinland (Bobby of The Brady Bunch) and Jean-Claude Van Damme;
actresses Julianne Moore, Roma Downey, Kelly LeBrock, Jennifer Grey, Elizabeth Perkins, Erin Moran,
Greta Scacchi, Daryl Hannah, Kristin Scott Thomas and Valerie Bertinelli; comedians Damon Wayans,
Chris Elliott and Kathy Griffin; singers Bono (of U2), Michael Hutchence (of INXS), Michael Stipe (of
R.E.M.), Sarah Brightman, Evelyn King and Amy Grant; jazz musician Branford Marsalis; Olympic diver
Greg Louganis; baseball players Tony Gwynn, Joe Carter, Howard Johnson, Kirby Puckett, Kent Hrbek,
Tom Brunansky, Rob Deer, Fernando Valenzuela and Cal Ripken, Jr.; basketball players Ralph Sampson
and Dominique Wilkins; football players John Elway, Marcus Allen and Howie Long; hockey player Ray
Bourque; tennis player Ivan Lendl; figure skater Linda Fratianne; jockey Steve Cauthen; chef Nigella
Lawson; TV physician Mehmet Oz; models Kim Alexis, Carol Alt and Gia Carangi; U.S. Senator Amy
Klobuchar; U.S. Representative Adam Schiff; U.S. Supreme Court Associate Justice Elena Kagan; former
FBI director James Comey; and Prince Andrew, Duke of York.
The VIII Olympic Winter Games were held at the Squaw Valley Ski Resort in California. The first women’s
speed skating competition was held here, and the U.S. hockey team pulled off upset victories over the
widely favored Canadian and Soviet teams to win the gold. The Summer Olympics were held in Rome,
where 18-year-old Cassius Clay won a gold medal in boxing, and Wilma Rudolph, in her second Olympics,
won three gold medals in track and field. (My father, who was in the submarine service at the time,
personally witnessed her in action.)

The 1960 baseball season came to a thrilling conclusion, as the Pittsburgh Pirates sank the New York
Yankees on Bill Mazeroski’s walk-off home run in game seven of the World Series. Roger Maris of the
Yankees was named the American League’s Most Valuable Player, and shortstop Dick Groat of the Pirates
earned the same honors in the National League. It was also the final season for Boston Red Sox legend Ted
Williams, who hit the 521st home run of his storied career as his final act, and for the Senators in our nation’s
capital as an original American League charter franchise. (They became the Minnesota Twins in 1961, and
a new expansion Senators team debuted that same year; they in turn became the Texas Rangers in 1972).
In the NBA, Jerry West made his debut with the Los Angeles Lakers (who relocated from Minneapolis this
year), and the Boston Celtics won their third NBA championship title in a seven-game contest with the St.
Louis Hawks. In football, it was the inaugural season for the new American Football League, consisting of
the New York Titans (now the Jets), Boston (now New England) Patriots, Buffalo Bills, Houston Oilers
(now the Tennessee Titans), Oakland Raiders, Los Angeles Chargers, Denver Broncos and Dallas Titans
(now the Kansas City Chiefs), while the long-established NFL welcomed the Dallas Cowboys. The
Philadelphia Eagles defeated the Green Bay Packers for the NFL championship, while the Oilers triumphed
over the Chargers to claim the first AFL title. The Montreal Canadiens swept the Toronto Maple Leafs for
the Stanley Cup, Arnold Palmer won the Masters and the U.S. Open, and Jim Rathmann took home the
prize at the Indy 500.
At the movies, The Apartment won five Academy Awards, including Best Picture and Best Director Billy
Wilder, and starred Jack Lemmon, Shirley MacLaine and Fred MacMurray. Many folks were afraid to go
in to a shower after watching Alfred Hitchcock’s Psycho starring Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh.
Elizabeth Taylor earned a Best Actress nod for her role in BUtterfield 8, while Burt Lancaster was named
Best Actor in Elmer Gantry, co-starring Jean Simmons and Best Supporting Actress Shirley Jones. John
Wayne starred in The Alamo (as Davy Crockett) and North to Alaska, and the “Rat Pack”—Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin, Sammy Davis, Jr., Peter Lawford and Joey Bishop—starred in Oceans 11. The theatres and
drive-ins also presented Spartacus starring Kirk Douglas and Best Supporting Actor Peter Ustinov, Exodus
starring Paul Newman and Eva Marie Saint, Where The Boys Are starring Connie Francis, Please Don’t
Eat the Daisies starring Doris Day and David Niven, Walt Disney’s rendition of Swiss Family Robinson
starring John Mills and Dorothy McGuire, Because They’re Young starring Dick Clark and Tuesday Weld
(with cameos by James Darren and Duane Eddy) and G.I. Blues starring Elvis Presley. Also, La Dolce Vita,
directed by Federico Fellini and starring Marcello Mastroianni, Anita Ekberg and Anouk Aimee, premiered
in its native Italy (released in the U.S. in 1961), as did Never On Sunday starring Melina Mercouri, in
Greece and the U.S.
On television, viewers were welcomed to Mayberry with the premiere of The Andy Griffith Show. Also
debuting this year were My Three Sons, Route 66 and The Flintstones. Gunsmoke continued to lead the
Nielsen’s, and lots of other westerns continued to pique the interest of viewers, including Bonanza, Wagon
Train, Rawhide, Maverick, Cheyenne, Bronco, Sugarfoot, The Rifleman, The Real McCoys, Laramie, Tales
of Wells Fargo, Bat Masterson, The Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp, The Rebel, Wanted: Dead or Alive,
The Lawman, and Have Gun-Will Travel. Prime time game shows such as What’s My Line, I’ve Got a
Secret, The Price Is Right and To Tell The Truth still had plenty of fans as well. Small-screen viewers of
1960 also tuned in to The Donna Reed Show, The Danny Thomas Show, The Red Skelton Show, The Loretta
Young Show, The Dinah Shore Chevy Show, The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis, The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet, Leave It To Beaver, Rocky and His Friends, Bachelor Father, This Is Your Life, Dennis The
Menace, Lassie, 77 Sunset Strip, The Untouchables, Perry Mason, Peter Gunn, Naked City (returning after
a year’s absence), General Electric Theater, Alfred Hitchcock Presents, Hawaiian Eye and The Twilight
Zone.
On Broadway, the musical The Fantasticks opened at New York’s Sullivan Street Playhouse, beginning a
run that would last all the way through 2002. Bye Bye Birdie, inspired by Elvis Presley and his drafting into
the U.S. Army, also premiered, with original cast members Dick Van Dyke, Chita Rivera and Paul Lynde;

as did Camelot, with Richard Burton, Julie Andrews and Robert Goulet. And London’s West End witnessed
the debut of Oliver!, the first of 2,618 performances.
In the music scene, Marty Robbins’ “El Paso” had the honor of being the first number one single of the new
decade on both the Hot 100 and the country charts (also the last number one of the Fifties on the latter
chart). Jim Reeves’ “He’ll Have To Go” and Hank Locklin’s “Please Help Me, I’m Falling” were two more
crossover smashes, spending fourteen weeks each atop the country chart and respectively reaching numbers
two and eight pop. Both were also followed by answer songs: Jeanne Black’s “He’ll Have To Stay” and
Skeeter Davis’ “I Can’t Help You (I’m Falling Too)”. After serving two years in the Army, Elvis Presley
received his honorable discharge and quickly returned to the RCA studio, where he recorded three number
ones: “Stuck On You”, “It’s Now Or Never” and “Are You Lonesome Tonight”. “The Theme From A
Summer Place” by Percy Faith spent nine weeks at number one, the year’s biggest single and the biggest
instrumental hit of the rock era. The Ventures’ “Walk, Don’t Run”, Floyd Cramer’s “Last Date” and Duane
Eddy’s “Because They’re Young” were other instrumental favorites during the year. Dion had his biggest
hit with the Belmonts this year with “Where Or When”, then set out on his own and had his first solo hit
with “Lonely Teenager”. Speaking of teenagers, “Teen Angel” by Mark Dinning and “Tell Laura I Love
Her” by Ray Peterson were perhaps the definitive “teen tragedy” songs; then again, it seemed like the ideal
time to be a teen in this business. We were introduced to “Little Miss Dynamite”, 15-year-old Brenda Lee,
who had hits with “Sweet Nothin’s”, “I’m Sorry” and “I Want To Be Wanted”; 16-year-old Brian Hyland
with his story of a little girl in an “Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka Dot Bikini”; 17-year-old Bobby
Vee with “Devil Or Angel”; 17-year-old Jimmy Charles with “A Million To One”; and 15-year-old Kathy
Young and the Innocents with “A Thousand Stars”. Also, 17-year-old Bobby Rydell scored big with “Wild
One” and 18-year-old Paul Anka with “Puppy Love”, while 18-year-old Chubby Checker got everybody
dancing with “The Twist” and “The Hucklebuck”. Connie Francis became the first woman in history to
have back-to-back number one singles with “Everybody’s Somebody’s Fool” and “My Heart Has A Mind
Of Its Own”, and Roy Orbison began making his mark with “Only The Lonely” and “Blue Angel”. “AlleyOop” by the Hollywood Argyles and “Mr. Custer” by Larry Verne, both number one hits, were among the
year’s top novelty records. Other big hits for the year included “Running Bear” by Johnny Preston, “Let It
Be Me” and “Cathy’s Clown” by the Everly Brothers, “Georgia On My Mind” by Ray Charles, “This Magic
Moment” and “Save The Last Dance For Me” by the Drifters, “Beyond The Sea” by Bobby Darin, “Sink
The Bismarck” and “North To Alaska” by Johnny Horton, “Wonderful World” and “Chain Gang” by Sam
Cooke, “Handy Man” and “Good Timin’” by Jimmy Jones, “You Talk Too Much” by Joe Jones, “New
Orleans” by Gary U.S. Bonds, “Way Down Yonder in New Orleans” by Freddy Cannon, “Paper Roses” by
Anita Bryant, “Night” by Jackie Wilson, “Poetry In Motion” by Johnny Tillotson, “Money (That’s What I
Want)” by Barrett Strong, “Stay” by Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs, “You’re Sixteen” by Johnny
Burnette, “Sixteen Reasons” by Connie Stevens and “Greenfields” by the Brothers Four.
And in Detroit, this new decade truly marked a point of no return. For all of automotive history up until the
Fifties, one size of car had been enough for most American car brands to satisfy their customers, but now,
many of those same customers were changing their tastes and changing the rules. A few American
independents had built compacts in the past, but the main players had all remained on the sidelines. Some
folks at the Big Three could not fathom just what anyone saw in those funny-looking Volkswagens and
other small imports, but those little cars were attracting increasing numbers of buyers, especially when an
unexpected recession swept in late in the decade. Unable to resist any longer, the Big Three finally got in
on the act for 1960, and station wagons would not be left out of that plan.
After running neck-and-neck with Ford in 1959, Chevrolet recorded a more decisive margin of victory in
1960 with total production of 1,653,168 cars. Chevrolet had the most interesting compact in the rear-engine
Corvair. A Corvair wagon (and other haulin’ vehicle types) would have to wait another year, but Chevy’s
standard-size wagons did a fine job of bringing 212,700 traditional buyers into bowtie showrooms. The
model lineup of two- and four-door six-passenger Brookwood, four-door six-passenger Parkwood, four-

door nine-passenger Kingswood and four-door six-passenger Nomad was carried over from 1959, but the
year’s facelift rendered an appearance that was more restrained by comparison. The front end got a more
integrated look, while the “bat wings” at the rear were subdued, and twin round taillights within either end
of a car-wide cove replaced the previous models’ almond-shaped taillights.
Pontiac promised “a fresh point of view” for 1960. This was the second year for “Wide-Track”, a styling
philosophy that broadened the stance of the car but not the car itself, and proved beneficial to the car’s
handling. The split grille theme displayed by the first Wide-Trackers was exchanged for a full-width
horizontal-bar type (it would return for 1961 and well beyond), but the Chief’s brief fling with tailfins was
over and the overall look was cleaner than before. Pontiac offered three station wagon models, all branded
Safaris: the Catalina six- and nine-passenger Safari, and the six-passenger luxury-leader Bonneville Custom
Safari, garnering an impressive sales total of 40,565, more than a tenth of Pontiac’s overall production of
396,716, which was good for fifth rank in the industry.
Oldsmobile rocketed into the Sixties with four haulers:
Dynamic 88 and Super 88 Fiesta, each in six- and ninepassenger models, the latter new models for the year.
Never big on the tailfin craze, Olds flattened out what
modest ones it had on the ’59s. Lansing had to settle
for seventh place at 347,142 units overall, down 10
percent from ’59, but it did attract more wagon
shoppers, building 21,782 Fiestas for 1960, a nice gain
of more than 3,400 units year-to-year.
Over in Flint, meanwhile, Buick offered its six- and
nine-passenger LeSabre and Invicta Estate Wagons,
which generated 12,629 sales and brought back the
1960 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 Fiesta
trademark “Ventiport” side decorations that had been
abandoned in 1958 and ’59. Although Buick toned down its “Delta Wing” styling, the division, which flew
high in third place as recently as 1956, had since lost much ground, building just a little over a quarter
million cars overall for 1960, and fading to ninth place, its lowest rank since 1905.
Nineteen sixty was a year of tremendous activity in
Dearborn. A completely new set of standard Fords was
trumpeted by Henry the Deuce and company as “the
finest Fords of a lifetime”. Haulin’ members of this
group included the two-door and four-door sixpassenger Ranch Wagon, four-door six- and ninepassenger Country Sedan, and the faux-woodie fourdoor nine-passenger Country Squire. The cars were
certainly attractive, but were perhaps too far removed
from the traditional Ford look, as sales of the big
wagons dropped by nearly 100,000 from 1959 to
171,824 units. Even bigger news was small news, as in
Ford’s new compact, the Falcon. The wagons, in twodoor and four-door styles, debuted in January 1960 and
1960 Ford Falcon
came away with 74,310 sales. Despite the Falcon’s resounding success and rising sales of the Thunderbird,
total Ford production actually wound up a shade lower than in 1959 at 1,439,370 units.

1960 Edsel Villager

The ill-starred Edsel, on which Dearborn had pinned its
hopes of attracting more of the attention of middle-price
buyers, reached the end of the line for 1960, in just its
third model year, and early in the year at that, as
production ceased in November 1959. Restyled in line
with the standard Fords and abandoning the muchmaligned “horse collar” grille, Edsel’s six- and ninepassenger Villager station wagons were carried over,
but just 216 of the former and 59 of the latter were built
out of only 2,846 Edsels in all.

Mercury’s big Country Cruiser wagons for 1960, the sixand nine-passenger Commuter and woodgrained ninepassenger Colony Park, were in their fourth and final
year with hardtop styling. The Colony Park was powered
by the largest standard engine of any 1960 wagon, a
massive 430-cid V-8, which has actually been said to
more economical to run than one might expect. They also
enjoyed decent sales of 22,340 units. Mercury’s new
compact was the Comet, which was originally planned
1960 Mercury Comet
as an Edsel (and would not get Mercury badging until
1962). Introduced on St. Patrick’s Day, it was a slightly larger and more upscale version of the Falcon and,
like the Ford, included both two-door and four-door wagons, which brought in another 23,541 customers
for the balance of the year. Thanks mainly to the Comet, Mercury posted a substantial increase in sales, to
271,331 cars, landing it in eighth place.
Chrysler Corporation, in an effort to address nagging quality control issues, turned to “unibody”
construction for all of its 1960 cars except Imperials, but the dying DeSoto division was no longer offering
station wagons (and at any rate had never sold many). These follow-ups to the “Forward Look” models of
recent years, under the guidance of Virgil Exner, all in some way reflected his fashion team’s tremendous
fascination with the future, particularly in tailfin and dash designs, which continued to implement
pushbutton controls for automatic transmissions.
Plymouth wagons for 1960—all called Suburbans—
flaunted the biggest tailfins of any haulers in history,
rivaling those of the previous year’s Cadillacs. The
model selection consisted of the two- and four-door sixpassenger Deluxe Suburban, and four-door six- and
nine-passenger Custom Suburban and Sport Suburban.
Just 56,997 were built, compared to more than 120,000
in 1959. Chrysler’s new compact, the Valiant, came in
basic V-100 and better trimmed V-200 models. Bowing
in January, these first-year Mopar haulers sold 34,989
copies at Plymouth dealers but was treated as a separate
make. (It officially became a Plymouth for 1961.)
1960 Plymouth Sport Suburban
Valiant was Chrysler’s prime showcase for two major
company milestones: the remarkable new 170-cid Slant
Six (a 225-cid version of it was standard for some full-size Plymouths)—so called because it was mounted
on a tilt—and an alternator, making Valiant the first car line ever to include one as standard equipment.

You could also add a third seat if you needed to accommodate two more passengers. Including Valiants,
Plymouth built 447,724 cars in all.
As of 1960, Dodge dealers were no longer selling
Plymouths, but they did get a restructured lineup
anchored by a new three-layered low-price Dart
series. The lowest-priced hauler was the sixpassenger Dart Seneca, while the step-up Dart
Pioneer wagons came in both six- and ninepassenger guise. The senior Dodges were called
Matador and Polara, the latter the top of the line.
Each was available in both six- and nine passenger
form, but the latter had a more distinguished look
thanks to its pillarless hardtop styling. All of these
1960 Dodge Dart Pioneer
nameplates were new to the brand, the long-familiar
series names (Coronet, Royal, Custom Royal, Sierra) all put to rest. It was a record sales year for Dodge at
367,804 units—good for sixth place in the industry—although the Dart gained largely at the expense of
Plymouth. The wagons, for their part, also garnered record volume, with a healthy 51,600 units sold.
The Chrysler brand also got in on the hardtop hauler
fad; in fact, all of its Town & Country wagons—sixand nine-passenger Windsor and New Yorker—were
now made in this style. That, as well as their inverted
pentagonal grilles and lofty tailfins with contoured
“boomerang” taillights, made them real attentiongetters, at least if you were lucky enough to see any of
the 3,441 that were built. Equally impossible to ignore
was their “Astrodome” instrument panel with
speedometer and gauges—illuminated with miniature
electroluminescent lighting—underneath a giant clear
plastic bubble. Total 1960-model production came to
77,285 cars.

1960 Chrysler New Yorker Town & Country

Rambler, the main attraction of George Romney’s
American Motors, completed its rapid rise up the
sales charts, taking third place for 1960 and
overtaking Plymouth with a surprising 458,841 cars
sold. The smallest models, in the American series,
wore their old Nash styling for the last time, but new
top-line Custom models joined the existing Deluxe
and Super, and 28,813 of the two-door wagons were
sold. The larger wagons, all labeled Cross Country,
1960 Rambler Rebel Custom Cross
came in three series: Rambler Six, Rebel V-8 and
Ambassador V-8, each in the same three trim levels.
The Ambassador series included a hardtop model, which was offered for the last time. New nine-passenger
models in all three series came with a side-opening tailgate, which was optional on six-passenger models.
Rambler’s clientele was clearly an economy-minded crowd, its wagon customers snapping up 129,758
Sixes versus 8,545 Rebel V-8s and 7,316 Ambassadors (including just 435 hardtops).

Studebaker was entering what would be the last
decade in which it would do business as an
automaker, but great acceptance of its 1959 compact
Lark was helping the struggling South Bend
independent buy some more time. The 1960 Lark
wagons came in two-series, VI (six-cylinder) and
VIII (V-8), each in Deluxe and Regal trim levels.
Four-door models joined the existing two-doors, and
the former immediately outsold the latter. A total of
24,028 Lark wagons were built out of 126,693 cars
overall.
1960 Studebaker Lark VIII Regal
Checker, after 38 years of catering exclusively to the taxi trade, began serving private buyers for the first
time in 1960. The Kalamazoo independent also became a first-time station wagon builder with the debut of
the Superba and Superba Special station wagons. While this made it the year’s newest family and cargo
hauler in the industry along with the Falcon and Valiant, the Checker’s styling was somewhat dated, as it
harked back to the A8 sedans first introduced in 1956, and wouldn’t change much more by the time its last
wagons were built in 1974.

Even more dated was the 1960 Willys Jeep Utility
Wagon, which was now in its fifteenth year of
production. Modestly retrimmed from 1959, it came in
a choice of 4X2 or 4X4 models with F-head four or Lhead six engine.

1960 Willys Jeep
As the calendar pages turned from here, General Motors would have a full set of compact haulers ready,
and Dodge would also get in on the scene. From that point forward, the tailfin fad would soon run its course
and the product diversification just beginning in America’s automobile showrooms would only grow further
with the advent of intermediates, muscle cars and ponycars, and expansion of the personal car market. JFK
would soon accept the torch being passed, and eventually, LBJ and Nixon would both get their turns,
although for the former it would come in the worst way possible. The battle of Communism versus
capitalism and the fight for civil rights would intensify both in America and elsewhere, as would our
involvement in Vietnam, and the generation coming of age would begin to question the sincerity of our
leadership and the value of long-accepted morals. For Detroit, America, and the rest of the world, this
decade was destined to be a wild and rocky ride.

Activities

June 23 to 27, 2020

June 22 to 26, 2021

June 23 to 27, 2022

ISWC 2020 Convention and Show, Shenandoah Valley, VA
Stonewall Jackson Hotel, Staunton, VA. This is our first time in
the Shenandoah Valley and hopefully not the last. There is so
much to see. Hope to see you there.
Mark this date!
ISWC 2021 Convention and Show, Akron, OH area.
Jeremy Schneider is working on a site for 2021. Have any ideas?
Let Jeremy know.
ISWC Convention and Show Danbury, CT (?)

Want Ads

We still have club merchandise for sale.
2019 show t-shirts
2018 Dayton t-shirts

XXL sand, 4 available, $18.00 each and $2.50 shipping.
2018 and 2017 t-shirts $10 each and $2.50 shipping.
XXL blue, 1 available, XXL lavender, 2 available, XL white, 1
available, L blue and L grey, 1 each available.
2017 Pocono t-shirts
XL tan, 1 available, L green, 1 available.
Club logo pocket t-shirt
L tan, 1 available, $15 each and $2.50 shipping.
Club logo no pocket t-shirt
Any size $15 each and $2.50 shipping.
XXL tan, 1 available.
XL tan, 2 available.
L tan, 4 available.
M tan, 2 available.
Club golf shirts
XXL tan, 1 available, $20 each and $2.50 shipping.
XL tan, 3 available, $20 each and $2.50 shipping.
ISWC window stickers $2.50 each includes shipping. (unlimited quantity)
Our supply of club t-shirts ( club logo on left breast) is almost gone. Time to restock. We have had
tan in the past. But it’s time for a change. What colors would you like? Sizes? Let me know.
cesmurf10@gmail.com

Member Clint Blosser and I have been communicating about the appearance of station wagons in the
movies. Seems that Volvo might be the new norm in the movies. As he noted a movie named “College”
featured a Volvo wagon. Unfortunately, the movie was so bad, he gave up on it. “Notting Hill” has a
scene with a Volvo wagon sitting outside a book store. Even “The Walking Dead” features the back side
of a Volvo wagon. He also noted seeing a Volvo Cross Country … same name as the 1960’s Rambler
wagon. Did they buy the rights to the name from AMC or did that trademark expire when it was no longer
used in commerce and was no longer defended against infringement? I don’t watch too many movies, but
over the extended holidays, I watched a Dirty Harry marathon. Most of those movies were produced in
the 70’s. Wagons were still quite common on the roads during that period and show up quite often in the
Dirty Harry movies. So keep watching and see how many old wagons you see in the TV reruns or old
movies. I should look for reruns of “Route 66” or maybe even “Highway Patrol” on our satellite service. I
wonder if any wagons ever pulled into “77 Sunset Strip?” Actually, I have started watching Highway
Patrol … vintage 1959 … on the net. So far every episode I have seen has at least one wagon in it.

Parting Shot

